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6 ♦H- 1We take the re-1lone Madrid rose and drove out the appear in book form.

French Thereupon Napoleou himself eponslbllity of saying that these papers 
hastened down from Paris and occu will so appear providing any large 
Died Madrid after slight resistance, number of persons will ask for them. De* .1 1*08. While ftill In the sub- Let our readers or others, therefore 
urbs he issued a decree (1 suppose in write to us and say whether they will 
the name of King Joseph) abolishing subscribe for one or more copies, to be 
the Inquisition. This the Supreme paid for when the book will have been 
Council1 refused to acknowledge, delivered. Unless otherwise d rected, 
Thereupon Napoleon sent a small force the names of such persons ordering this 
to arrest the Inquisitors. Some ol them book will not, of course, be published, 
escaped, the rest were brought prison- There is not ole single 
ers to him and I believe were sent tlou by 1 rotestants of Catholic doctrine 

tk„ fmntinr This wag the or practice, or history that has not 
ing destroyed the Madrid Inquisition, I There were n0 massacres, no been corrected, or that will not be cor
a fiction taken up with precipitate ,BglonB n„ capltai Bentences. The reeled, in this book by this eminent 
credulity by the American Tract so- f wa8 left undisturbed, with its Protestant scholar. Now let us hear 
Ciety, before 1860, and after long qui * arehiv08. These were at immediately from our readers. Each
escence lately revived by Professor onc0 turned over tn Uorente, who from one wants and ought to have such a 
John Moore, in the Morning Star. them and like records has compiled his book, Will you take it ?

Liars, certainly, ought to have a blgt Tbe p0u8h impostor Is proved One word more. Rev. Mr. Starbuck 
much longer memory, and a much I a n„r at every point, from the “Virgin has often referred In words of warm 
wider knowledge, than they are apt to lf NuremberKi„ wh0> „„ the learned praise to that monumental German 
have. Indeed, people of long mem Hefele remarks, never existed in Spain Eucvclopvdic D.ctlonary of Theology 
ories and wide knowledge are not much hB murder of the first bishop of by Wetzer and Welte. There is no 
given to lying. This irresponsible s ,n who had withdrawn from the work like it in the English language. 
Pole had heard of inquisitors and of an jf , ôfli-e nine months before. Hev. Mr. Starbuck ought to translate
Inquisitor General. It is plain from J of thla virtual into English the last German edition
his whole story that he imagine, in- T*6'"' e" acc<‘“attliitlon 1 have this Invaluable work.
quUitors, and the Inquisitor General death houro Knalish Wesleyan undertaking will be a costly enterprise
no less, as having been what in some have found in the English «eslevan _our Freuch edlt|on, thirty years old,
countries criminal judges were, men of history by the 't '' hflWHver L is in twenty six octavo volumes. Who 

power over life and death, P?rfect y k(con^r“t " Hlstorv will contribute to the cost of the trans
even against those high in society, but Llo",‘,tehim8e, y „L(f J lation and publication of this work?
personally and socially of no account of Modern E£XoVs “ History of The Sacred Heart Review hereby sub- 
at all, so that what became of them in. Napoleon, Guo y scribe $600 towards this enterprise,
dividually was a matter into which no- frajme and.by Mr. Jac0^,1 wh0^ Who will be the next subscriber?
body thought of Inquiring. Such a ‘"v«““g.t.h(,r0“^o{ T.'rious gentlemen, hand in your name and
“■t,7..z,ïz£ rs: SKVrr; « r« ■"=“»-
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ing for the Tract Society. I then read 
this fiction of Lehmanowsky with pre
cisely the same undoubting credulity 
with which a child of three or four 

“ Jack the 
ty was my 
r. who had

concerning the Templars of 1812, I 
take it I can declare with small likeli
hood of contradiction that Scott is de
cidedly anachronistic in reflecting such 
accusations back upon the Knights and 
Grand Masters of 1200.

Turning now from the Templars to 
the unaccredited Polish adventurer of 
whom I have already spoken (and 
whose name I now remember to be 
Lehmanowsky), I wish to communicate 

further facts which I have dis
covered concerning his fiction of hav-

Bacred Heart Review.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

VI.
It is true that until the Revolution 

Avignon was not In France politically, 
but it was in France territorially. It 
is to the honor of the Papacy that dur
ing the latter part of tbe Avignon 
residence the Freuch influence was 
slight. That it was exorbitantly 
Strong at the beginning, Is an histori
cal fact for which 1 take it that I need
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BONUS

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

not argue.
To say that the Pope can never come 

under a moral coercion which will in
validate certain acts, appears the same 
ns to say that the Pope is uot a human 
being. As I understand it, the Canon 
Law, following the obvloud dictates of 
natural reason, annuls every ecclesias
tical act, episcopal or papal alike, which 
has not been given in a condition of 
freedom. As we know, the acts of the 
Vatican Council itself are not defended 
on the ground that they would be valid 
even if coerced, but ou the ground that 
there was no coercion whatever. The 
Papal revocation of Papal acts, on the 
ground that they have been “ precipi 
tale, surprised, or extorted, ” is a famil
iar thing. See the transactions of Six 
tun IV., Innocent VIII and Alexander 
Vi., with Ferdinand and Isabella con
cerning the Inquisition. See also the 
revocation by Clement XIX . of the Bull 
given by Clement XHi. In favor of the 
Jesuits, on the express ground that 
“it was extorted rather than truly 
granted," although the exhortlon lay 
only in an overmastering pressure 

the feebleness of old age. See

But the

enormous

GOOD READING.
Sacred Heart Review.

also the revocation by Plus V II. on the 
express ground of coercion, r f the ex
orbitant concessions into which this 
venerable Pontiff had been forced by 
Napoleon, while Pius was under re
straint at Fontainebleau. I conceive 
that I am guilty of no offence aga.nst 
the Papacy in imitating the manly 
frankness of its own judgments upon 

This Irankness takes 
half the force of Protestant sar-

Printing as an art has been of such Th Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons
groat value to the human race that it I ___
may seem to some like an attack upon I 
the liberty of men to say anything I J The z z 
against the use of It. » i II

So many books have been written, I ♦ ” 
so much knowledge has been spread 
abroad by means of them, so many 
evils and abuses exposed, and so many 
thousands, Indeed hundreds of thou
sands of lives made happier because of 
the printing-press, that it deserves a 
place among the greatest of God's 
blessings to men.

We gladly and heartfeltly thauk the 
Lord for the benefits He has been 
pleased to bestow upon His children 
through the press. We know it has 
had, and still has, a noble office, and 
has done a noble work. It has up 
rooted evil and righted wrong ; It has ♦ 
advanced knowledge and has given J 
joy to many a heart. And it has done ♦ 
well when it has done these things. It 
has done well when it has aided justice 
and truth and the living of a good life.

For all these reasons its influence 
and power are deservedly great, so 
great that to lightly estimate them or 
overlook them would be to Ignore great 
factors In human affairs. Nor do we 
wish, nor do we seek, to lessen this 
influence as long as it Is exerted in the 
cause ot what is right ; but the press, 
like many another thing good in Itself, 
has been misused.

To It hat been made to pander to the 
grossest vices of men. It has been 
made to lie, to steal, to be impure. It 
has been made to teach false religion, 
false politics and false morality. At 
times It has been the very worst enemy 
of mankind ; filling man's minds with 
theories entirely Impracticable, or such 
as, put into effect, would destroy their 
happiness.

Nor have men hesitated to prostitute 
its high calling for the sake of further 
ing personal gain and ambition, or 
even revenge. The trust and confi
dence of the public have not un fre
quently been abused, and error com
mingled with truth so subtly, and 
right with wrong, that the public senti 
ment bas been arrayed against truth 
and justice ; for there Is au almost 
unaccountable impression given many 
people that what they find printed is of 
necessity true unless It Is absolutely 
proved to be false.

Our care must be, In the light of the 
facts before us, to distinguish between 
the good and the bad press. We must 
beware of the evil sent flying, as it 
were, upon the air and hold ourselves 
aloof from the crowd, when It is being 
hurried along to its ruin by bad advice 
and by bad principles.

Good books and good papers are 
doing God's work In the world—as 
apostles In their way ; but those that 
are bad are working in the interest of 
the “prince of darkness."

A good press sheds a bright light 
over the earth—the light of truth ; a 
bad press is like a heavy cloud obscur 
ing the sun. We can have nothing 
to do with evil ; we should hate evil.
Let us have nothing to do with bad 
books and bad papers. Let us neither 
read them ourselves, nor permit others 
to read them when we have authority 
to prevent them. Let us banish theui 
from our houses ; that at least we can 
do, for there we are supreme. Let 
us strive also to have them banished 
from the shops where we deal and from 
the land wherein we live.

Andover, Mass.

FAMOUS ACTIVE "KB
Reading the above remarks on our 

criticism of Rev. Mr. Starbuck's paper 
which appeared on this page Aug. 27th 
we fear that, In one important respect 
at least, we failed to make ourselves 
understood. Hergenroether, for whom 
Mr. Starbuck has a deservedly high 

'f | regard, says of those who undertake to 
explain nr defend the faith :

“ The principles of faith are so

might listen to the 
Giant-killer.” Lei
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his prowess on the Spanish 
ogres. I imagined, as most imagine. 
and as he evidently Imagines (for if 
ever in Spain at aii, he probably knows 
neither language nor manners) the

. , ,„u, . I inquisitors as secluded in their gloomy great and exalted that a person who,
meant by an Infallible art o discipline. (oj?tall having as good as no com after long years of study, explains and 
Bishop Fessier of St. Poelten is cer |nuuicBtion with the world, so that half sets them forth, should approach his 
tainly one of the highest authorities. g hundrPd o| them might bo massacred, work only with a holy fear, should 
He was first secretary of the Vatican and by d gyneral 8ynBB ol SBtisfac- needs be medest, humble, and often 
Council. His treatise on ' lruo and nobodv would know the difference, mistrust himself whether he be capable 
False Infallibility " has been approved ]n f Jh0 inqui8lt0I8 jn Spain were I of worthily defending those principles, 
by a Papal brief. X et he questions goug of th0 highest social consider-1 ever convinced that, If he does not sue- 
whether it is of faith to believe that claimlug and 0fteu carrying coed, others will be enabled to execute
the Church in her disciplinary enact- '. pr0cedence over the Bishops the task In a manner better, more con-
ments-as distinguished from defliii- themselves. Many of them, indeed, vlnclng, more scientific," etc.
tlons de mortbus -is infallible even in w(jre ai80 bishops, or became such. We are the man thus described. We
principle. The Holy Father has l u d Ag (o tfae Grand Inquisitor, he was, are so far from being capable of de 
nothing amiss In this doubt, ana not only in power, but in precedence, fending those principles of Catholic 
expreBMly approved t e pan nra o e Rlmogt t^e p0pe 0f Spain. Indeed, an I truth that we appear to be unable to 
Swiss BiBhops, issued in lb<1 ’ Llorente, Hetele, ami Mr. Lea all merely state them in intelligible form,
explicitly says the lope Is 1D„ I Hhow, there might often have been a I our statement appears to have been so 
fallible In discipline or ^“''emm ,. vyry reasonable ground for proceeding I crude, so confused and so vague that 

ineinUlnlng, I 1- against him in his turn, as obstinately I the keen Intellect of our friend, Rev.
and Welte, that disciplinary legible- di8obcdlent Bnd disrespectful to the jir. Starbuck, could not see wbat we
tton if ecumenica., is infa Uble in ApogtoUc Sy0 lnqulsltoral and I were driving at. In his paper of Aug
principle, we must allow with the n, hlerBrchical rank were very commonly 27 certain allusions which Mr. Starbuck
that it can not be lnlal ible in applica I nyd in hlm The third Grand made to Clement V. could be so con 
tion, since it may be Inopportune y inquf8ftor wa8 the primate of Spain, I strued, we f'ared, as to deny the infal 
assuming certain things 8 * the illustrious Cardinal Ximenes. The Ubility of’the Pope in morals,
are not facts. Thus, 11 th ‘“"’P' rB fourth was Cardinal Adrian of Lou guard itffaiust this possible misunder- 
were guilty of the heresies and Immor- wfao waa choseu from his inquiet I standing we said : “ Catholics under-
alltles charged against them, the abno (or8hjt) t0 by pope The sixth was I „tand why the official sentence of the 
gation of the ord*’r wa8 dou 1 Cardinal Tabera ; the seventh Cardinal I popti in dealing with principles of
necessary. Xet whether Eoaisa; the eight Archbishop of Seville. I morality or questions of faith is not
thus guilty could no e u a V Elorente does not give the full cata-1 only morally valid, but infallible
termined, for it rested on |0gue of Inquisitors General, at least I We meant to repeat in substance the
testimony, and was solemnly deni d one p|ace, but I find mentioned doctrine of the X’atlcan Council,
by the body of the order, and y am thHln Cardinal Qulroga, an namely, that the Pope teaching faith
highest functionaries at the very stake Archhj ofSellœbrUt of I’harsalla, I nr morals ex cathedra is infallible.
To claim for Clement V an iutallibil I B 9 Qf Pampeluna| two of This is all we meant to say. We did
ity in matters ol dtscipline, and even K^roeioua, a Bishop of Stguenza, of not discuss nor even hint at the possi 
of contingent fact, which he does not | Avi)a two Archbishops of Compostella, | bilitv of the coercion of Clement X*., 
claim lot hlmseli, and wh.ch .hi. H» j 11„0 0f Saragossa, three Bishops of j by King Philip, as we saw no satisfac- 
See nowhere professes, is not 0D|> t“ Segovia, one of Ceuta, an Arch torv evidence of such coercion in our 
work Into the hands of those who w sh b( of Toledo, of Valencia, a authorities. On the contrary, they
to make the Church ol Rome ridiculous R of Tetuel| a Cardinal Judice, a deny it and describe Clement's yield- 
by attributing to her extravagances Cardlnal Archbishop of Toledo, a |ng to the King in some things as 
that she re.iects, but it is to contradict 1!(ahop of Almeria, a second and third Praiseworthy diplomacy. Wetzer and 
the Canon Law m a vital point, lu Archblahop of Seville, three patriarchs Welte's Dictionary, as we find it in 
the Decretals Is found, taken f o of tho indlBa „ Bishop of Cordova, a French by Goschler, does not say, so 
Innocent III , wh“ Cardinal Nlgno. far as we can see, that the French
published It from St. Augustine, j ünd thus, in a rapid review of I King’s Influence over Clement was
sound dictum, which indeed woud not Llorenlei Bm0Dg theGrand Inquisitors 8Uch as to make it impossible for the 
need publication but for human per- ylgbt Cardinals, three Patriarchs, I pope to render a valid decision in
veî?m?' - , ... n ......... eleven Archbishops, thirteen Bishops, morals. We did not say that the Pope

The judgments of God rest on cer Nyw |rom 1433 to 1808 was :i->5 years. i88Ued any dogmatic decree, though 
tain truth, but the judgments of the For oach o( theBe prtilatical Inquisitors Fessier, anothsr one of Mr. Starbuck's 
Church must often follow uncertain G(meral we filld a term 0f less than ten praiseworthy authorities, says that he 
and variable opinion. heretore it yegrfl| wbtch leaves but small space for j88Ued one such. We merely said that 
may come to pass that he Is loosed in Uqrand lnqulaltorB that were not pro there was nothing in the King's In 
the judgment of the Church lates. And yet these are the function nuence over the Pope to make
m nDtb,0ïDd “ lweh in m»f|nd»’ arl*‘s whom this foolish and meuda 8Uch an act, if performed, in- 
and that he may be bound 11 the judg cioug pole| himself uot acquainted valid. Inferential^ we are made 
ment ol the Church who is loosed in the wUh th„ elementary points of the Span to “claim for Clement V. an infallible 
judgment of uod. ish Inquisition, but safely reckoning ity In matters of discipline." We made

The most learned Catholic encycUv ^ ,hellguoran’ce and malevolent cred- 8Uch claim, nor did we allude to 
pedla known to me, andI as■ G >r a uUty of American Protestants, repre- 8Uch a question. Now, however, that 
presumably t h 8ents as capable of being massacred, I the matter is up we have no hesitation
world, 1b the great Chur h . with even their whole Supreme Council, jn saying, with XXretzerand XVelte and
°> W«U«r B,ld WeUh ' J,h,® JL®6îh ‘ by a knot of French soldiers, under the wuh the body of theologians, that the 
oditirm °t this was begun under the yery 0y0 of NapoiOODi who was then at lufalllbilitv of the Pope does extend to 
editorship of the gieat scholar, I. actor and yet no more account made certain questions of discipline. What
Hergenroether, who Is known to enter- ^ ^ ^ SpRDlftrds or French, Kev. Mr Siarbuck says in this paper
riStlr eEs‘n-c h'- dvva...... m than If the soldiers had drowned so 110 the efl'ect that the charges of here-
““ many puppies ! Such an act would I gleg and immoralities could not De de-
the purple, the work^ has et n1 ci hav0 been aggravated murder by termined infallibly for the reasons he 
tiuued by the succeeding editors in t g , h law bv international law, by gives, sounds to us very much like Jan 
same spirit of unwavering orthodoxy ml11Uary ,ftw yNapoleon would have Litsm. Rev. Mr. Starbuck's long 
It lsevident that the favor of the Ho y 6hot or hanged before the day was over array 0f ■- the Papal revocations of 
See does no P f every man concerned In it. 1 have salil I papal acts," even if true in his sense,
avoidance of rai-c L 1 that he would have decimated the pri- surprises and puzzles us, and their ir-
lopes. 1 ' - hb.h I vates. I am wrong, he would have shot, I relevancy to our claim of Infallibility
r a,?pri"nêdUmi m mlTlvate or hanged, every one of them, for, ac for Clement V. is another proof of our 
have thought it o po g 1 coniiug to Lehmanowsky's story, they incapacity to make our meaning clear.
I have not treated the Templar ques- * cmcers, but drew 1
tlou as conclusively settled. I have 
only said that the current of opinion, 
ami of recent evidence, seems to be de
cidedly setting towards a verdict of 
Innocence. Of course it is still possible 
that now discoveries may change the 
final result.

Of course 1 have not cited the Moth 
odist history to contradict Catholic 
opinion, nor even to confirm it. 
hive only died it as a clear compend
turn of what appear to me to he the tton, and took no action aga.nst it. 
conclusions of the best scholarship of The Supreme Council, though practl 
the day, ot every school. Of course it cally paraît zed by the abdication of the 
is oil Catholic testimony of the early patriarch, and by the condition ot 
fourteenth century that the whole ques- affairs, remained undisturbed in its 
v.n must ultimately rest. house, being still a legally established

Whatever vpiuiou auy oue may ho'd tribunal of Spain. However, beloie
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design, construction and artistic finish.
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men have abandoned all their religious 
duties, and are on the high road to 
ruin and drunkards' graves "

Unfortunately, the state of affairs 
desciivd 1 y our esteemed einlempor- 
ary exists not alone In St. Louis, hut 
in other cities as well. The drinking 
of intoxicants, and the evil companion
ship into which such a practice leads 
the young men, are ruinous to them. 
That this ruin is wrought under the 
guise of sociability and good fdllow- 
ship is all the more reason why, as the 
XVestern Watchman suggests a remedy 
must be found for it—Sacred Heart 
Review.

BEER THE CAUSE.

Father Phelan, the editor of the 
XVestern Watchman of St. Louis, is of 
the opinion that beer drinking keeps 
young men in that city away from 
Sunday Mass.

'' i u„i,„ LiiCChiiDiCB, bâj ti uG in a
recent issue of his paper, “ as good 
Catholics as are to be found anywhere, 
get by degrees to frequent the corner 
saloon for a drink of beer. Associa
tions are formed there which make a 
visit one of pleasure, as well as of re- 

Many a Yonng Man. freshment.. An occasional visit be
When from over work, possibly assisted comes a dally one ; and a stop of a few 

by an inherited weakness, the health fails minutes becomes a long talk and a sue- and rest or medical treatment must be re- . , ....sorted to, then no medicine can bo employed cession of treats. The young men are 
with the same beneficial results as Scott’s still good Catholics and faithful in their 
Emulsion. attendance at Mass and the Sacra-

No family living in a bilious country m6nts. But soon the Saturday night’s 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. . . . , becomes nrnlnngedA few dozss taken now and then will keep vlalt }° the saloon necomes prolongea 
the liver active, cleanse the stomach and into the small hours in the morning, 
bowels from all Diliuus matter and prevent The mothers become uneasy. The
fndU,9wrfies F'l havtuied^a boa'ofKrum' W “?”**"* *7*’ 
lee’s Pills aud find them the best medicine (lfty heads that are heavier and
for Fever and Ague I have ever used.’’ heavier, and it takes a greater effort

Colic and Ki<huy Dijliculty— Mr. J. W. to rouse them up in time for Mass on 
Wilder, J. P., Latargeville, N. Y.. writes : Svmday morning. At last the young

men find it impossible to shake off the 
atl’ord me great relief, while all other reme- natural sleep and the artificial dull- 
dies have failed. They are the be^t medicine ; ness, and word comes back, thick and
power of fhis’med'icinë to*cleans8*andtpuri*fy9 muffled through the blankets, ‘lean 
that diseases of almost every name and 
nature are driven from the body,

e In Dr. Cha*e'» 
Relief at once

A Qnebecer'H Confldvnc 
Cutarrh Cure-tilvea 

He nays
Danville, P. Q., April Vth, 1897.

We have done with our criticism of 
Rev. Mr. Starbuck. We feel underthem on.

The actual course of events was the I all the circumstances of the case it 
1808, Don was a mistake to have entered on It. En.MANSON, Bates y Ce., Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—Enclosed find 81 for (dezsu 
boxes Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Please 
send them at once, Every patient using it 
says “ It is an excellent cure, gives reliet at 
once,” Jas. Masson, llen’i Men-.h;nt.

Danville. P. Q-

following. In March,
Ramon de Arce, Patriarch of the In- Hitherto our disagreements and dts- 
dtes, abdicated his place of Grand In- eussions have taken place, if at all, in 
qulsitor. This supreme office there private aud always ended satisfactory 
upon remained vacant until 1811. In ily. We hold him in the highest
May 1808, the French, with Joseph esteem. His efforts to dissipate ignor 
Bonaparte, entered Madrid. They a lice and consequent mlsumlerstaud- 
mot with no resistance from the Iuquisi- | Ing between Catholics and Protestants

have been of estimable value and 
prove him to be not only an eminent 
scholar but also a Christian gentleman 
of noble chai actor.

Many of our readers have written to 
inquire whether the papers which he 
has been writing for the Review would
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‘•Tho girlie not dead, but uleepeth.
ED.I

The girl Is not dead, Bays c 
in the gospel of today, “ but si 
Our Lord therefore calls death 
a transition to an eternal, ne 
ening. But why do we tremb 

Why does tl 
thought of this sleep fill us v 
and trembling ? Why ? —Ah, 

many students fear the itn 
examinations ? They have i 

to dread them, for li

this sleep ?

■o

reason
studying diligently, instead o 
preparation for their state of 
have squandered their preclou 
laziness, carousing, and youtl 
sense, and yet upon tho exa 
depends their career, the! 
happiness or unhappiness, 

understand why so m 
Is not the art of d

now 
death ?
greatest and most Importa 
arts ? for the mistake made 
may, Indeed, be eternally 
but never repaired Alas ! 
so many who have no wish to 
art of dying well, who have 
to prepare for it by frequen 
tion, and yet on this ar' 
heaven or hell, eternal hap] 
eternal damnation.

Regarding temporal matte 
one can choose to learn what 

I shall not d<He can say : 
self to jurisprudence, for wh 
become a lawyer or a judge ? 
intend to lead an army, wh 
study military science ? Th 
to the officers. Those v 
pleasure in painting aud po 
practice them. Why, then, 
trouble myself about the 
where is he who can say : 
never die, why therefore le 
which does not concern me : 
Is the man," says the roya 
“ that shall live aud not si 
Ps. 88, 4tl “There Is no 
liveth always ” (E:ch it, 
is appoint' u unto men once 
after this the judgment. '
27 ) And do you know whe 
hour, which has been app 
you from eternity, will set 
you know it not. 
of many years that will t 
you ; and you perceive no 
how suddenly, how unexpt 
entirely unawares the end 
tor you. Observe your sur 
Day after day you see th' 
death lurking In all places 
now there, mowing dow 
terrible scythe a dear broth 
sister, in the prime of life, : 
of youth, so suddenly, so 
without reception of the i 
without preparation for 
May not God have destin 
what dally happens to tl 
your fellow creatures, viz : 
and unexpected death ? 
you not therefore always 
pray, and be prepared ? 
not be concerned about thi 
on which everything de] 
the art to die a happy dea 
that uot be acting more 1 
than a Christian—more 111 
than a sage ?

But, perhaps, you reply 
be always thinking of dei 
will come by itself. XXrl 
should it be learned ? ^
rect, my friend, death ’ 
itself, but so will damne 
alder, when it will be s 
He is no more ' and it wi 
He was a rich and promt 
but you from beyond thi 
have to answer :

You dree

llut he
if it be engraved on youi 
He was a linguist, mastei 
arts—and you would hav 
But he is now damned ! 
iren would relate : Our 
light of science, the mo 
man in the State, owned i 
estates and you again 
your father is now lu hi 
avail would it then be to 
gained all the treasures 
but lost the chief treast 
What would it avail you 
master of all arts, but ha 
the most necessary art 
doing well ? XX'hat woul 
to have governed millior 
you who must now be t 
devil for all eternity ?

My dear Christians, I 1 
consider this seriously li 
of Goi, aud you will cerl 
with the penitent St. i 
will, 1 must learn thi 
dying a happy death, 
delay, no more hesltatioi 
1 will think of the last t 
cording to God’s promisi 
sin. Every dsy ï w! ! I 
terrible hour, when on I 
a shroud will remain ol 
riches, and hence I w: 
my heart from the bondi 
w irld and its miseri 
Every day I will remem 
judgment that will decii 
and therefore, by true 
worthy confession, aton 
obliterate them, substl 
great treasures of vii 
good works. Thus my d 
speak, act, live every 
will satisfactorilp pass 
tion on the art of dying

Yon Should I 
What Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
for those who have impure 
blood. It makes the bloot 
and cures scrofula, salt r 
catarrh, rheumatism, uer 

troubled with any ailm 
moted by impure blood, ta 
aril la at once-

Hood’s Pills are proi 
easy to take, easy to opera
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